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Lecture outline

• 1. General background

• 2. Patter songs

• 3. The Lozenge Plot

• 4. Thespis, the Lost Opera

• 5. Break, Musical Interlude

• 6. Unexpected Gilbert and Sullivan

• 7. The Ruddigore Patter Trio through the ages



Sir Arthur Sullivan

•Born 1842

•Knighted 1883

•Died 1900

•He wrote the music



Sir William S. Gilbert  

•Born 1836

•Knighted 1907

•Died 1911

•He wrote the words



Richard D’Oyly Carte

•Born 1844

•Died 1901

•He ran the business



G&S Works, with date and length of original 
London run

• Thespis                                       1871  (63)

• Trial by Jury                               1875 (131)

• The Sorcerer                              1877 (178)

• HMS Pinafore                            1878 (571)

• The Pirates of Penzance 1879 (363)

• Patience                                     1881 (578)

• Iolanthe                                      1882 (398)



G&S Works, Continued

• Princess Ida                               1884 (246)

• The Mikado                               1885 (672)

• Ruddigore 1887 (288)

• The Yeomen of the Guard       1888 (423)

• The Gondoliers                          1889 (554)

• Utopia, Limited                          1893 (245)

• The Grand Duke                         1896 (123)



The Patter Song

• Fast, tongue twisting song, usually a solo

• Origin: From Latin Pater Noster

• A mainstay of musical theater, From Mozart and Rossini to 
Meredith Wilson and Steven Sondheim

• Most strongly associated with Gilbert and Sullivan

• In G&S, often used to introduce a character

• Most often sung by the Leading Comedian, a/k/a Patter 
Baritone



George Grossmith

•Born 1847

•Died 1912

•He created most of 
the patter baritone 
roles



Martyn Green (1899-1975)
advice on patter singing:

Sing the last part faster 
than the rest, so the 
audience will remember 
the whole song as having 
been that fast.



Patter song questions

• What is the fastest?

• Probably a tie between Modern Major-General and Ruddigore patter 
trio

• What is the longest?

• The Lord Chancellor’s Nightmare from Iolanthe

• What is the hardest?

• In my opinion, the Nightmare song.



Listener’s Guide to the Nightmare Song:
Structure
I. Recitative: “Love, unrequited, robs me of my rest”

II.   Main section: 15 rhyming couplets (insomnia and the nightmare): 
AAB  CCB

“When you’re lying AWAKE, with a dismal HEADACHE and repose is tabooed by 
ANXIETY

I conceive you may USE any language you CHOOSE to indulge in without 
IMPROPRIETY.”

III. Final cadenza (awakening): AABBCCDDEEFFGGH IIJJH
“You’re a regular WRECK with a crook in your NECK

And no wonder you SNORE for your head’s on the FLOOR.”



Listener’s Guide to the Nightmare Song:
Tongue twisters to listen for
In the main part:

“Sheet slips demurely from under you”

“Sloane Square and South Kensington Stations”

“Your shirt and your socks, the black silk with gold clocks”

In the cadenza:

“Needles and pins from your soles to your shins”

“Flesh is acreep and your left leg’s asleep”

“Fluff in your lung and a feverish tongue and a thirst that’s intense”



The Lozenge Plot

Gilbert’s pleasure

Sullivan’s pain



The Literal Lozenge: A magical device that 
causes a change in identity or personality

•Happy Arcadia (1872)

•The Sorcerer (1877) 

•The Mountebanks (1892)



To his credit, after Sorcerer, Sullivan always 
rejected any plot with magical lozenges or potions 
whenever Gilbert proposed it.

To his credit, Gilbert would then come up with a 
better idea.



The Virtual Lozenge: No magic, just a 
change in legal and/or social status

•Pirates of Penzance are revealed to be noblemen

• Iolanthe: Strephon goes from shepherd to M.P.

•Mikado: Ko-ko becomes Lord High Executioner

•Gondoliers: Marco and Giuseppe become kings

•Grand Duke: Winner of the statutory duel takes over 
the loser’s identity

• Thespis: Actors take the place of the Greek gods



Virtual Lozenges accompanied 
by personality change

•HMS Pinafore: Ralph and Captain Corcoran

•Patience: Grosvenor and Bunthorne

•Ruddigore: Ruthven and Despard (and Mad Margaret)



Ruddigore 1967 Animated Film

It is traditional to use makeup and costume changes to show the 
changes that come over the characters after the revelations of the Act I 
finale.

But there is only so much you can do in live performance during an 
intermission. 

In film you have the luxury of time to achieve more complex makeup 
effects

And in animation you can be more extravagant still.

The next slides show the Act I and Act II appearances of these 
characters



Sir Despard Murgatroyd



Mad Margaret



Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd



Thespis, or The Gods Grown Old
The Lost Opera

The libretto survived, but the full score 
was never published, so almost all of the 
music was lost.



Autumn, 1871: Thespis in rehearsal



Thespis Dramatis Personae: 
Gods

•Jupiter

•Apollo

•Mars

•Diana

•Mercury



Thespis Dramatis Personae:
Thespians

•Thespis

•Sillimon

•Timidon

•Tipsion

•Preposteros

•Stupidas

•Sparkeion

•Nicemis

•Prettia

•Daphne

•Cymon



Thespis: Setting

•The place:
•Act I: A ruined temple on the summit of Mount 

Olympus
•Act II: A year later, the same scene, with the ruins 

restored

•The time:
•Either ancient or modern. Either option creates 

anachronisms that are part of the joke.



Deities conferring absolute but temporary 
divine powers on random humans

What could 
possibly go 
wrong?



As Mercury, Ellen “Nellie” Farren



Male roles for women in Victorian theatre

Nellie Farren was “Principal Boy” at the Gaiety 
Theatre, where Thespis was produced. She 
customarily played male roles that permitted 
her to wear tights onstage.

In his later career, Gilbert expressed disapproval 
of the practice of showing actresses’ legs, and 
never wrote a male role for a woman to play In 
any of his other works with Sullivan.

In The Grand Duke he makes fun of the practice, 
with a reference to an actress who shows 
herself in tights “for two convincing reasons.”



As Apollo: Fred Sullivan (1837-1877):
The First Patter Baritone



Fred Sullivan played the Judge in the original 
production of Trial by Jury. If he had lived he would 
probably have created the patter baritone roles in his 
brother’s operas.

After his death his widow emigrated with her eight 
children to the United States. She settled in Los 
Angeles, where one of her sons made a career as a film 
actor and director.



Frederick 
Sullivan, Jr. 
(1872-1937)



Duck Soup (1933)



Thespis: Surviving Music

• Little Maid of Arcadee:   https://youtu.be/PMj5GVOT9dw

(Published as sheet music)

• Climbing Over Rocky Mountain:   https://youtu.be/pXy8v2aegIg

(Reused in The Pirates of Penzance)

• Ballet Music:   https://youtu.be/u8W8tT-Z17M

(Discovered in the 20th Century)

https://youtu.be/PMj5GVOT9dw
https://youtu.be/pXy8v2aegIg
https://youtu.be/u8W8tT-Z17M








Climbing over Rocky Mountain: 
changes in lyrics
• Thespis:

• “Climb the hardy lads and lasses, 
‘til the mountaintop they gain”

• “Reveling in mountain air”

• “We’ll be gods and make 
decrees, they may honour them 
who please”

• Pirates:

• “Climb the hardy little lasses, ‘til 
the bright seashore they gain”

• “Reveling in fresh sea air”

• “We’ll be queens and make 
decrees, they may honour them 
who please”



Final thoughts on Thespis

“This passion for realism is the curse of the 
stage.”

Sillimon, Act II

Whatever faults it may have, Thespis

is quite free from that curse.



Break: Thomas Nelson Community College 
Performing Arts Department presents

Virtual G&S
Pirates overture:

https://youtu.be/J-mAhEJy3mo

Trial by Jury opening chorus:

https://youtu.be/n_jdHIIDAQ4

Iolanthe Act I finale:

https://youtu.be/v=wz9BUYbKryM

https://youtu.be/J-mAhEJy3mo
https://youtu.be/n_jdHIIDAQ4
https://youtu.be/v=wz9BUYbKryM


TNCC Virtual G&S: Pirates Overture



THEY did Gilbert 
and Sullivan?

Unexpected versions of the Savoy canon



Fun fact                   

According to the Internet Movie Database, as of 
October 2020, John Williams, the most famous living 
film composer, has 420 film and television credits in the 
“Soundtrack” category.

Sir Arthur Sullivan, who died more than a quarter 
century before the invention of  sound movies, has 330.

His most recent credit is in July 2020 for a brief quote in 
the streaming film of Hamilton.   



Tom Lehrer, The Elements

• Live concert version from 1967:

https://youtu.be/AcS3NOQnsQM

• Album version, with onscreen lyrics:

https://youtu.be/U2cfju6GTNs

• Big Bang Theory:

https://youtu.be/yYdMyMtb67k

• Daniel Radcliffe on a British talk show:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSAaiYKF0cs

https://youtu.be/AcS3NOQnsQM
https://youtu.be/U2cfju6GTNs
https://youtu.be/yYdMyMtb67k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSAaiYKF0cs


The Elements: 1967 live concert version 





Allan Sherman, “Allan in Wonderland” 1964

• “You Need an Analyst”

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=L3Qdd3JTAU0

• “I’m Called Little Butterball”

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=nu1rI98M1yE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3Qdd3JTAU0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nu1rI98M1yE


You Need an Analyst



I’m called Little Butterball



Despicable Me 3 (2017)

Film clip:

https://youtu.be/_RG8hoGMxKw

Karaoke version:

https://youtu.be/XaDp6YC3NKk

https://youtu.be/_RG8hoGMxKw
https://youtu.be/XaDp6YC3NKk




The Simpsons Season 5:
Cape Feare

https://youtu.be/0fGZh-eotQ0

https://youtu.be/wKXtv2_IaCY

https://youtu.be/0fGZh-eotQ0
https://youtu.be/wKXtv2_IaCY


A cheerful 
family outing 
turns darkly 
sinister . . .



Good triumphs 
over evil—with 
a big assist from 
Gilbert and 
Sullivan



The Simpsons, Season 21:
The Bob Next Door

Sideshow Bob manages his own Lozenge Plot:

https://youtu.be/nNit-tnxzqo

https://youtu.be/nNit-tnxzqo




Frasier

https://youtu.be/bbDYi8IIxEk

https://youtu.be/ONwYOhpIAoY

https://youtu.be/bbDYi8IIxEk
https://youtu.be/ONwYOhpIAoY






Raiders of the Lost Ark (1981)

John Rhys-Davies sings HMS Pinafore

I am the Monarch of the Sea:

https://youtu.be/ZpSrKyGLt1k

A British Tar:

https://youtu.be/GMMCz07zfeA

https://youtu.be/ZpSrKyGLt1k
https://youtu.be/GMMCz07zfeA






Nineties animated TV shows

Veggie Tales: Modern Major General

https://youtu.be/fNr4afs6l9A

Pinky and the Brain: When I Was a Lad

https://youtu.be/n9aYrURLHh0

Anamaniacs: Modern Major General

https://youtu.be/ZuK7p3tsENA

https://youtu.be/fNr4afs6l9A
https://youtu.be/n9aYrURLHh0
https://youtu.be/ZuK7p3tsENA


Anamaniacs: “The Very Model 
of a Cartoon Individual”

Anamaniacs: “The Very Model of a Cartoon Individual”



The West Wing (and other works of Aaron 
Sorkin)
https://youtu.be/3Ygs-oIomyM

https://youtu.be/uk5NwLr3OmQ

Studio 60 on the Sunset Strip:

https://youtu.be/SCqswFH7_GQ

Aaron Sorkin talk show interview: 

https://youtu.be/V_XJMVpGh1w

https://youtu.be/3Ygs-oIomyM
https://youtu.be/uk5NwLr3OmQ
https://youtu.be/SCqswFH7_GQ
https://youtu.be/V_XJMVpGh1w


The West Wing: 
“He is an Englishman”



Studio 60 on the Sunset Strip:
“The Very Model of a Modern Network TV Show”



Star Trek: Insurrection (1998)
A human, a Klingon, and an android make music

https://youtu.be/-_kXyLMWdqw

https://youtu.be/-_kXyLMWdqw




Gilda Radner, Muppet Show, 1978
Pirates of Penzance Medley:

https://youtu.be/LGPjwv-r6jw

https://youtu.be/LGPjwv-r6jw




Groucho Marx television adaptation of 
The Mikado, 1960, Bell Telephone Hour
Act II Ko-ko Katisha Duet

https://youtu.be/T83W3rgQuXQ

Full length, audio only 

https://youtu.be/I9pUgl2Y1M4

Duet with Groucho and his 8 year old daughter c. 1954

https://youtu.be/53SlhNi02As

https://youtu.be/T83W3rgQuXQ
https://youtu.be/I9pUgl2Y1M4
https://youtu.be/53SlhNi02As


•Ko-ko: Groucho Marx

•Katisha: Helen Traubel



Todd Rundgren, 1973
“The Lord Chancellor’s 
Nightmare”

Album version (Audio only):
• https:://youtu.be/C4ULXOnYhYw

Recent live concert versions:

• https://youtu.be/KcavSNzXAt4

• https://youtu.be/rWqAwgjs6CU

• https://youtu.be/TzorstCZAxI

https://youtu.be/C4ULXOnYhYw
https://youtu.be/KcavSNzXAt4
https://youtu.be/rWqAwgjs6CU
https://youtu.be/TzorstCZAxI




Peter, Paul, and Mary, 1969
I Have a Song to Sing, O

https://youtu.be/ojpWsSdTPB0

https://youtu.be/ojpWsSdTPB0




The Ruddigore Patter Trio through 
the ages

”My Eyes Are Fully Open”



Ruddigore, Act II: Ruthven, 
Margaret, and Despard
1967 Animated version:

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=Du5dGY54kDM

1982 BBC Television production:

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=zmBri9kvptE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Du5dGY54kDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zmBri9kvptE






The Patter Trio in other shows:

Pirates of Penzance

(NYSF, Central Park 1980)

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=qa7evoSWgIY

Film version, 1983

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=ObP3UUcmINE

Thoroughly Modern Millie

(Broadway 2002) Audio only:

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=_5xMqb_Aomg

Stage (starts at 30:14):

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=v212UUWicbU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qa7evoSWgIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ObP3UUcmINE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5xMqb_Aomg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v212UUWicbU


Pirates of Penzance, Central Park, 1980
New York Shakespeare Festival



Pirates of Penzance, 1983 Film Version



Thoroughly Modern Millie, The Speed Test



The Speed Test: dance sequence



THE END


